Welcome to Celebration of Learning at Augustana

Please note the following changes/additions to the printed program:

Looking for Matthew Balara and Sam Daly? You’ll find Matthew and Sam in Poster Session I, Library 4th floor, north end, from 9:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m., instead of Hanson 102 for Session IV Oral Presentations.

Matthew Balara
Project advisor: Dr. Chris Marmé, economics
Gentrification Trends in New York City

Sam Daly
Project advisor: Dr. Chris Marmé, economics
Illegal Immigration and Violent Crime

Michael Adams will present in Old Main 132 during Session I Oral Presentations.

Michael Adams
Dr. Reuben Heine, geography
Assessing the Potential for Daylighting of Urban Streams
SESSION I-I-b: Old Main 132 [11:05-11:25 a.m.]

Note the new times for his fellow presenters in Old Main 132:
Dr. Hyeong-Gyu Choi 10:45-11:05 a.m.
William Ingalls 11:25-11:45 a.m.

In Session II Oral Presentations in Old Main 132, Viking Pups with Sarah Rushing, Sadie Brown and Nicole Adams is scheduled for 12:20-12:40 p.m.

Latesha Lee will present in Olin 209 during Session IV Oral Presentations.

Latesha Lee
Project advisor: Dr. Jane Simonsen, women’s and gender studies
Identity and Academics: Black Women in White Academia
SESSION IV-C-d: Olin 209 [3:15-3:30 p.m.]

Note the new times for her fellow presenters in Olin 209:
Carlı Schwanebeck 2:30-2:45 p.m.
Willow Kornoski 2:45-3 p.m.
Mikaylo Kelly, Kegan North 3-3:15 p.m.

Robert Williams, Sarah Persico and Devin Oliva-Farrell will present in Hanson 102 during Session IV Oral Presentations.

Robert Williams
Project advisor: Dr. Lendol Calder, history
Political Purity Tests: National History Standards in the Classroom
SESSION IV-D-a: Hanson 102 [2:30-2:50 p.m.]

Sarah Persico
Project advisor: Dr. Lendol Calder, history
A Queer Eye as a Curriculum Guide
SESSION IV-D-b: Hanson 102 [2:50-3:10 p.m.]

Devin Oliva-Farrell
Project advisor: Dr. Kiki Kosnick, French
Asexuality: To Include or Not To Include a Slice of “Cake” in the LGBTQ+ Community
SESSION IV-D-c: Hanson 102 [3:10-3:30 p.m.]